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NEWS, page 2

A NEW DIRECTION

MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

Compass First-Year Experience is
expanding its reach to include secondyear and transfer students. Read about
how the organization is shifting to meet
students’ needs.

USF
St.
Petersburg
history
professor Raymond Arsenault is
the first to write a full biography on
tennis player and civil rights activist
Arthur Ashe.

OPINIONS, page 6

ABORT MISSION
An abortion debate is coming to campus
later this month. The catch? It’s being
led by two men. Here’s why Crow’s Nest
contributor Alyssa Harmon takes issue
with the lineup.
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Rain or SHINE

Student
refiles
negligence
suit against
university

@USFSPCrowsNest

@USFCrowsNest

Victim
advocate
position
vacant
By Anna Bryson
annabryson@mail.usf.edu

W

By Emily Wunderlich
ewunderlich@mail.usf.edu

A

former student who was
accosted in the campus
parking garage in 2016
has amended her lawsuit
against the university after a
Pinellas County circuit judge
dismissed it “in part.”
The original complaint,
filed in 2017 by a woman
identified as L.E., contends
that both the university and its
police department “failed to
comply with state and county
laws and ordinances” in their
maintenance of the premises.
In its motion to dismiss
the case, the university cited
JONAH HINEBAUGH | THE CROW’S NEST
sovereign immunity — a long- Jake “Tasko” Jacquillard touches up his graffiti Oct. 11 for the fourth annual SHINE mural
standing tenet of English law festival. The festival featured more than 30 artists and 19 walls in downtown St. Petersburg.
that says it can do no wrong as (See story, page 5.)
an agency of state government.
The university held that its
discretionary or “planninglevel” functions were immune
from liability and that L.E. By Kelli Carmack
Awareness Society.
for the natural environment,”
“failed to plea any basic facts” Contributor
Duarte prides herself Duarte said.
to show that USF owed a duty
Winning the crown and title
his year, two more USF on being a voice of
to protect her.
sustainability
on
campus.
of
Homecoming
Queen would
St. Petersburg students
The amended complaint,
During
campaigning,
Duarte
be
special
for
Duarte.
will join campus royalty
filed Oct. 10, strikes this
“It means that my peers
when
they become the next handed out daisy seeds in
allegation but still charges two
envelopes
with
her
slogan,
recognize
my efforts and all
counts of negligence — one homecoming king and queen, “Grow With Me” written on that I put into the university,”
against the university and one but who will they be?
each one. She said she hopes she said.
The nominees are:
against its police department.
Zaryna Jasmin: Confident
Jadzia Duarte: A junior that students see her love for
The university called that
the
environment.
and
caring — this is how Jasmin,
“redundant and immaterial” environmental science and
“I
hope
to
make
great
strides
a
junior
biomedical sciences
because both entities operate policy major, Duarte says in the sustainable community major, describes herself.
under the USF system Board becoming queen would be an and live up to the core values
This summer, Jasmin was a
opportunity to represent USF
of Trustees.
that
our
institution
holds
of
care
head
orientation leader and is
L.E. is being represented St. Petersburg, something
a
peer
coach. Jasmin said the
by attorney Damian Mallard she treasures.
main
reason
she’s involved on
“I want to be able to give
of Sarasota. His office said
campus
is
because
she loves
he was unavailable for back to this campus because it
helping
people.
She
prides
gave so much to me,” she said.
comment Friday.
herself
on
constantly
stepping
Duarte is the director of
The suit seeks at least
out of her comfort zone.
sustainable
initiatives with
$15,000 in damages because
“I want to represent this
the university “failed to Student Government, the
school
in a good light ...Voting
provide adequate security” or Compass programming team
for
me
shows
that you think I’m
warn L.E. of past and potential leader and an orientation
fit
for
(being
queen)
and I really
crimes in the area before she leader. She is the chair for the
appreciate
that,”
Jasmin
said.
was “sexually assaulted” by a Clean Energy Resource and
Jasmin
credits
Shani
Tracey,
man who masturbated behind Conservation Commission,
last year’s homecoming queen,
her in a parking garage elevator a voting member in the
as one of her motivating factors
COURTESY OF HANNAH HARTUNG
Student Green Energy Fund
Feb. 22, 2016.
for running this year.
and an active member in Jazdia Duarte
“She’s a really good mentor
the Student Environmental

hen a former boyfriend
began stalking and
harassing her last fall,
a female student says, she sought
the help of Mandy Hines, the
on-call victim advocate at the
university’s Wellness Center.
Hines “went out of her way
to help me,” said the student.
“Without her, I would have
been alone.”
Hines accompanied her
when she went to court to get a
restraining order, the student said.
“I didn’t know what was going to
happen. She stood between me
and (him) … so I wouldn’t have
to see him.”
Hines, who had been the oncall victim advocate since August
2006, departed in June. And the
woman who was hired to replace
her resigned on July 31.
>> SEE ADVOCATE on P3

Loco for Hoco: The Majesties of Monte Carlo
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Zaryna Jasmin

to me,” Jasmin said.
When asked what she hopes
to accomplish before she leaves
USF St. Petersburg, Jasmin
said she wants to be known for
being “a real individual … a
real human being.”
Hannah Murphy: A junior
criminology major, Murphy
thought running for queen
would be a great opportunity
for her to get more involved
on campus.
>> SEE HOMECOMING on P2
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Compass reorients its mission to focus on all students

By Dylan Hart
dhart4@mail.usf.edu

C

ompass is expanding
its mission to include
second-year and transfer
students, as well as some support
for juniors and seniors.
While Compass previously
focused exclusively on firstyear students, the transition will
allow it to provide programming
and outreach to all students,
regardless of their year.
Director of Compass
Carolina Nutt looked forward
to Compass’ rebranding.
“Our mission for first-year
students won’t necessarily
change,” Nutt said. “The
goal is that eventually we’ll
develop programming for
everyone.
Every
single
student will have something
to do on campus.”
Compass launched its
second-year
experience
Oct.
11
with
the
“#usfspMORE” event at
The Edge, providing free
food, games and activities

for second-year students.
The programming board
will continue to host events
for sophomores, with most
of the new events coming in
the spring semester.
Compass
has
also
designated two of its peer
coaches, junior criminology
major Cree Allen and senior
undeclared major Tori Heaton,
to assist transfer students.
The
organization’s
new focus also hopes
to shift its success with
first-year students onto
incoming transfer students.
Compass, along with the
Career Center, colleges
within the university and
Academic Advising, have
formed a transfer advisory
committee, which aims
to find ways to support
transfer students.
Compass launched a
pilot program this semester
allowing transfer students
to request a peer coach if
they want one.
While Compass plans to

HOMECOMING, continued from P1
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Hannah Murphy

Smaller clubs are a big deal
to Murphy. She is involved in
several, such as Her Campus,
the Pre-Law Society and the
Criminology Club. Murphy says
being a part of “lesser-known
clubs” helps her stand apart.
“You don’t have to be in these
big groups and organizations to
be involved,” she said.
Murphy’s main goal is to
promote student involvement.
She believes involvement builds
confidence, she said. She is
willing to go with students to
club meetings when they have
no one to go with.
“I know it’s so scary to
go to a club by yourself,”
she said. “Once they go and
they meet someone… they’ll
love going back.”
Murphy hopes to inspire
commuters like herself to
get connected.
“I want to help students
feel more involved on campus
without actually living on
campus … I don’t want them
to feel detached,” she said.

Murphy says winning
queen is much more than
getting a crown. She was a
little skeptical about running,
but after realizing that the
school’s homecoming court
is more than a popularity
contest, she was all in.
“It’s not about being
the skinniest girl, the
prettiest or the one who
wears the highest heels …
It’s not about being Miss
America, it’s about making
a difference,” Murphy said.
Despite the outcome,
Murphy said she feels like
she already won just by
being on the court. She said
her actions alone got her to
that spot and she couldn’t be
prouder of herself for that.
Daniel
Ciccia:
He
may not actually be your
friendly
neighborhood
Spider-Man as his campaign
slogan implies, but junior
geography major Ciccia is
as close as it gets.
Ciccia’s goal is to help

COURTESY OF DANIEL CICCIA

Daniel Ciccia

focus primarily on first-year,
second-year and transfer
students, the organization
wants to provide the same
services to juniors and
seniors in the future.
“We’re
providing
(juniors
and
seniors)
support if they need to be
put in contact with offices
to help them deal with their
issues, so if they need help
with careers or internships
or applying for graduation,
we’ll take care of that,”
Nutt said.
The organization also
plans to hire a Student
Success Coordinator, which
would replace the Academic
Success
Coordinator
position under Academic
Advising,
a
position
vacated on Sept. 28.
Compass’
Student
Success
Coordinator,
which
was
previously
referred to as a “retention
coordinator,” will focus on
keeping retention up and
making sure that students

graduate on time.
The search to fill the
position will close Oct. 19.
“As an institution, our
priority is ensuring our
students are successful
throughout their four years
here,” said Nutt. “I think
our institution is being

proactive and trying to
really understand what our
students need by putting
services and opportunities
out there.”

COURTESY OF USFSP

Carolina Nutt, director of Compass, has worked for the
program since January 2016.

everyone see the light in
themselves.
“Sometimes people just
need that one little push
to find out why they enjoy
being here,” he said.
Through running for
king, Ciccia hopes to remind
students that “there’s a hero
in all of us.”
“I’ve been in those shoes
before where I didn’t think
I could make a difference,”
said Ciccia.
COURTESY OF VALERIA GUTIERREZ
After coming to college and
Henry Burrows
realizing all the opportunities
it offered, Ciccia learned he reminding students and
could really be a hero by getting staff what makes the St.
involved, which he encourages Petersburg campus special.
every student to do.
Win or lose, Burrows
Ciccia is a peer coach, a says the crowning night is
USF St. Petersburg ambassador, “going to be a good time.”
director of special events for
“Get out and vote,” he
Harborside Activities Board said. “For king and for
and co-president of the campus queen, and also in the general
volleyball team.
election because every voice
Henry Burrows: USF St. is super important.”
Petersburg keeps Burrows busy.
Noah Miller: Vote with
He’s an ambassador, head Pride. This is what junior
orientation leader, treasurer of psychology major Miller
the gospel choir, member of the encourages students to do.
Herd Step Team, member of the
“Everyone should be
Carribean Culture Exchange proud of who they are no
club, member of the honors matter what background
program, tour guide and a they come from, who they
student assistant at the college love, their ethnicity, etc,”
of education.
Miller said.
An education major,
As a gay man, this is a
Burrows said his heavy message dear to Miller’s
involvement comes from his heart. Representing the
love of the university.
LGBTQ
community
is
“Being king is a good something Miller holds to
opportunity for me to show the highest esteem.
that love,” he said.
Miller said that winning
His goal as king is king would show others that
to continue to show his no matter who they are, they
pride for the university by can succeed.

“Seeing that this campus
could elect a gay man for
homecoming
king…
it
would be a great thing to
show the world and the
students,” he said.
Miller began his college
career at a university in
South Carolina, where he
felt like he didn’t matter.
When
Miller
came
here, he didn’t expect to
be where he is now. He
is the president of HAB,
a tour guide, a member
of the honors program
and the head orientation
leader. He’s thankful for the
encouragement and support
he has received since
announcing his run for king.
Miller said he believes
the crown embodies a
school spirit and love for
USF St. Petersburg.
Crowning
will
take
place at 8 p.m. on Oct. 16
in the University Student
Center ballrooms.

COURTESY OF KATE WALKER

Noah Miller

Corrections
Pakistani artist Haider Ali painted his “jingle truck” on the first day of the SHINE Mural Festival, Oct. 6. An article in the Oct. 8 issue of
The Crow’s Nest mistakenly stated he would be painting the truck throughout the festival.
The position of academic success coordinator is intended to keep retention rates high, not low, as an Oct. 8 article incorrectly stated. The
article also said that Althea Blake left the position abruptly. However, she told a Crow’s Nest reporter that she gave a three-weeks notice
to Human Resources.
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What you need to know about FAFSA

By Whitney Elfstrom
welfstrom@mail.usf.edu

H

op on your computer
and head to studentaid.
gov to fill out your 201920 Free Application for Federal
Student Aid.
The application, which
opened Oct. 1, presents the
opportunity for students to
receive federal aid in the form of

grants, work-study and loans. If
your FAFSA is processed by Jan.
1, the priority deadline, you can
also be considered for additional
work study, state, federal and
institutional grants.
“Everything is based on an an
expected family contribution,”
said Lynsee Crichton, financial
aid adviser for loans and student
outreach.
An EFC is the measure of

COURTESY OF USF

The Free Application for Federal Student Aid and USF St.
Petersburg’s scholarship applications opened Oct. 1. The
priority deadline for FAFSA is Jan. 1.

a family’s financial strength
that is calculated into a formula
made of taxed and untaxed
income, assets and benefits such
as unemployment or Social
Security, according to Federal
Student Aid.
Crichton said that filling out a
FAFSA each year helps students
receive tuition deferments.
“That’s a huge thing because
we get a lot of people getting
dropped for nonpayment,
especially in the fall,” she said.
“So even if you’re not utilizing
FAFSA for loans and you’re
paying for college yourself, it
extends your due date.”
The university’s privately
funded scholarship applications
also opened Oct. 1 and have an
April 15 deadline.
USF
St.
Petersburg’s
financial aid website lists the
different qualifications for
each grant, including GPA or a
certain EFC. The website also

Four Tips for Filling out FAFSA from the adviser:
1. Utilize FAFSA Friday for hands-on help from a
financial aid adviser.
2. Use studentaid.gov to answer general FAFSA
questions.
3. Go to usfsp.edu/financial-aid/ for information
about scholarships and deadlines.
4. Stop by the Financial Aid office in Bayboro Hall
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
talk to Crichton or any other financial aid adviser.
has scholarship information and
important deadlines.
Crichton also said that
students should take advantage
of FAFSA Fridays, which is
an event held by the USF St.
Petersburg Office of Financial
Aid and Scholarships where
financial aid advisers help
students fill out their applications.
“I can complete a FAFSA in
about 10-15 minutes,” Crichton

said. “We can make sure it’s
correct that way.”
FAFSA Fridays is held on
the first floor of Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library from noon
to 4 p.m. every Friday through
Dec. 14th, with the exception of
Nov. 23. Students need to bring
their student I.D., a filed 2017
tax return for their parents and
selves and their Federal Student
Aid I.D.

History professor holds talk on Arthur Ashe SGEF
By Dinorah Prevost
dprevost1@mail.usf.edu

R

ay Arsenault calls his
latest book a “roach
killer.”
It’s hardcover and 784 pages
thick. If dropped on a roach, the
book’s weight would crush it flat.
“Not just a book to read, it’s to
control your roach population,”
said the longtime USF St.
Petersburg history professor.
The book, “Arthur Ashe: A
Life,” is a biography of famed
tennis player Arthur Ashe, an
influential
African-American
player of the 20th century who
passed away 25 years ago.
Arsenault’s book is the first
comprehensive write-up of
Ashe’s life.
For over a month, Arsenault
toured the U.S. promoting the
book. The Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library hosted his first
book talk on Wednesday since
his return to St. Petersburg.
“I look so jet-lagged. I’ve been
traveling all over the country,
lecturing about him (Ashe),
doing book signings, radio, TV
interviews,” Arsenault said.

Days before Wednesday’s
talk, he spoke to a class of
freshmen at the University of
California, Los Angeles, Ashe’s
alma mater. The campus’ student
health center is named for him.
In
August,
Arsenault
made appearances at the U.S.
Open, this year being the 50th
anniversary of the tournament’s
Open Era. Before the Open
Era, only amateur players were
allowed to compete in Grand
Slam tournaments. Ashe won the
first U.S. Open in 1968.
Last month, Arsenault was
interviewed for the TV news
program
PBS
NewsHour,
National Public Radio’s Morning
Edition and the ESPN podcast
The Sporting Life with Jeremy
Schaap. The New York Times,
the Wall Street Journal and
other major news publications
reviewed the biography.
At 70 years old, Arsenault
says this is his last book.
“When I started it, I
was pretty sure this would be
my last book, or my last book
with footnotes,” Arsenault said,
referring to the book’s 71 pages

ADVOCATE, continued from P1

That means the university
hasn’t had a victim advocate
for more than two months –
which another female student
learned to her surprise this
month. The student, who
believed she was being stalked
and harassed by a former boss
at an off-campus job, said she
went to campus police.
“He (chief David Hendry)
tried to connect me to our
victim advocate and then
realized we didn’t have one,”
the student said.
“He still helped me get
information and assured me
that I could come to him with
questions, but having a victim
advocate would have been nice.”
The Crow’s Nest is not
naming either female student. It
does not identify the victims of
sex-related misconduct.

The director of the Wellness
Center, Dr. Anita Sahgal,
declined to discuss the vacancy
with The Crow’s Nest.
But in an email through
assistant director Suzanne
Stambaugh, Sahgal said that
the Wellness Center is “in the
process of hiring a new victim
advocate soon.”
In recent years, confronting
gender-based crime has become
a top priority on America’s
college campuses.
Like other colleges and
universities, USF St. Petersburg
pledges that it will work to
provide an environment free
from sexual discrimination,
sexual assault and harassment,
and dating and domestic
violence.
Professors are required to
describe the university’s policy

of citations. “I want to continue
to write, but I think I’ve done
my last footnote. Killed enough
trees, I think.”
He said his two grandchildren,
the second one due in November,
will take up his time in the future.
In his 35-year career, he’s
written four books and co-edited
four others. “Arthur Ashe: A
Life” is the last book in a trilogy
that Arsenault has written on
important figures from the Civil
Rights era.
Jim O. Horton, a former
George Washington University
professor and Arsenault’s
friend, inspired the subject of
this last book.
“My personal reason for
writing this book is my closest
friend in graduate school was
a man named Jim Horton. Jim
was my tennis partner for years.
He was a dead ringer for Arthur
Ashe. He idolized Ashe, so to be
around Jim was to be part of this
cult of Arthur Ashe,” Arsenault
said.
Horton became ill in 2009
with what was later diagnosed
as dementia and passed away in

brings
metal
straws

February 2017.
“He didn’t really live to see
this book, but it was when Jim
was contracting this disease, I
decided to write the book. So
the book is dedicated to him,”
Arsenault said.
By Brianna Rodriguez
Arthur Ashe has history in blrodriguez@mail.usf.edu
St. Petersburg from his time as
fter a local city ban
an amateur player. Arsenault
of plastic straws, the
recounted an experience he had
conversation of adopting
at a local tennis court.
the practice on campus took
place at a Student Green Energy
Fund meeting.
Each semester, SGEF charges
students $1 per credit hour in
order to adopt a greener campus.
Providing straw kits to
students is a SGEF goal for the
fall semester. The total cost of the
project is projected to be around
$3,300, which will go toward
1,000 stainless steel straw kits.
The kits will come in a
biodegradable bag with the
DINORAH PREVOST | THE CROW’S NEST
SGEF logo on it. Each kit will
Arsenault toured the U.S. in
have two stainless steel straws ––
promotion of the book for two one bent and one straight .
months and appeared on PBS
SGEF plans to host an event
NewsHour, National Public
soon
to hand out the kits and ask
Radio and ESPN Radio.
students to sign a pledge to no
longer use plastic straws.
sick,” Spowart said. “I wasn’t Spowart. “It probably has to do
getting the support I needed.”
with some political things, maybe
Spowart said she was in HR or some internal issues.”
intensive care twice.
Hines said the vacancy
The victim advocate job is concerns her. “That would
“really well-paying and it doesn’t be detrimental to students
really make sense that they who don’t have access to
haven’t hired someone yet,” said that help,” she said.

A

on gender-based crimes in their
course syllabi, and professors
and staff who learn about
violations are required by law to
report them.
On its website, the Wellness
Center says that it has a
victim advocate “to provide
information,
community
referrals, and crisis response to
all USFSP students who may be
victims of crime (i.e., date rape,
assault, domestic violence).”
But Sara Spowart, who was
hired June 4 to replace Hines
at a salary of $48,000 a year,
resigned on July 31.
Spowart said that she got
sick from black mold in her
apartment and was repeatedly
hospitalized.
“One of my supervisors wrote
WHITNEY ELFSTROM | THE CROW’S NEST
an email saying she didn’t want
me to take any more unpaid time Although the Wellness Center’s website states that it has a
off and she said I wasn’t allowed victim advocate on staff, the position has been vacant since two
to, so I had to keep going to work weeks after Sara Spowart submitted her resignation July 31.
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down on St. Petersburg

JONAH HINEBAUGH | THE CROW’S NEST

The SHINE festival returned to St. Petersburg and the city once more became a canvas for artists, local and international alike. This year’s festival expanded
the art to the Pinellas Trail, more traffic boxes were decorated and the public participated with a community mural.

By Jonah Hinebaugh
jonahh@mail.usf.edu

M

urals cover the
walls across St.
Petersburg,
a
surreal experience for Derek
Donnelly, who remembers
downtown as a boarded-up
area nobody visited.
The mission of SHINE
aims to continually illuminate
the power of art in public
spaces by revitalizing areas,
inspiring dialogue and uniting
communities, according to the
St. Petersburg Arts Alliance.
Donnelly, 35, a St.
Petersburg native, helped
curate and facilitate the Open
Call winners for the festival
this year. Its progress, paired
with the effort of local
artists, has created a culture
Donnelly never expected to
see in his lifetime.
Over the past four years,
SHINE has brought artists
from around the world who
have helped the city gain
international recognition.
But staying local is what
makes the festival unique.
For Open Call winner
Melanie Posner, it’s the one
time of the year where artists
are out in the community,
helping the city become
more vibrant and beautiful.

In her eyes, it is everything
St. Petersburg represents.
“(The community) has
been so heartwarming,”
she said. “It’s been really
awesome. I didn’t expect
the amount of outreach that
we’ve gotten.
“It’s funny, the last couple
years I always came out to
SHINE and always watched
the other artists work, but to
then have it happen to you,
it’s really sweet.”
The community support,
whether it be artist to artist,
local
business
owners
allowing artists to paint
their buildings or people
stopping by every day to see
the progress, was echoed by
every artist.
Mitch
Cook,
29,
praised his ability to “hear
everyone’s different version
of how to skin a cat when it
comes to tackling big walls.”
Cook, who goes by Noirs
One, moved here from North
Carolina only a few months
ago, but wanted to encapsulate
the city in his mural.
“My work is mostly
pattern-based, it’s things I
find in the environment, like
chain link patterns, barbed
wire, patterns on sewer
grates, in my apartment, the
stairs. I used the colors of
the St. Petersburg flag. With

this piece, I’m just trying
to show a little bit of St.
Petersburg,” he said.
His canvas, at 500 Delmar
Terrace S, is a federal wall
that restricted his work to
the abstract. It served as
a new challenge for the
artist, who commonly uses
characters in his pieces.
Justin
Wagher,
19,
said SHINE represents a
movement of artists that
have taken a route that
wasn’t always looked highly
upon. Wagher attended St.
Petersburg College briefly
before deciding to focus all
his efforts on his art.
“In his senior year of high
school he did like 12 full-sized
portrait murals of his girlfriend
at the time,” Donnelly said.
“It was incredible.”
Wagher said he met
Donnelly
and
Sebastian
Coolidge, another mainstay of
the local art community, at 13
years old. He spent five years
shaking cans, mixing paint,
moving ladders for them and
learning how to do everything
correctly and efficiently.
When Wagher turned 18,
he started painting murals
by himself and participating
in gallery shows.
“He’s the epitome of
what it takes to make it in
St. Pete,” Donnelly said.

“He’s smart, resourceful
and tries to do something a
little outside the box.
“He really understands the
area that he’s in. (He has) a
passion and drive, he doesn’t
really stop for anything.”
Wagher likes to work using
darker tones, enjoying the
ability to create more subtle
transitions exemplified in
his SHINE mural with black
telephone poles contrasting a
gray background.
Posner used to work in
a green hue scale before
moving into a full color
spectrum.
The
more
“grotesque” color scheme
she focused on had a negative
impact in her own life.
The five Open Call
winners share the same
stretch
of
conjoined
businesses, showing the
juxtaposition of each of
their works.
According to Donnelly,
there were more than 40
submissions for the Open
Call, and only three winners
were to be chosen. But he
was able to influence the
committee to add two more.
Jake “Tasko” Jacquillard,
Michael Vahl and Sarah
Page were the other artists
from the Open Call.
Donnelly wants to keep
SHINE as free from political

influence as possible, but
cites how the over past
seven or eight years the
economy and culture have
exploded to the point where
the festival has raised a lot
of red flags for people as far
as gentrification.
“It’s almost a necessary
evil, but the change is scary
for people, artists especially,”
he said. “It’s a tourism
economy, I don’t know how
receptive a lot of people are to
art when they were originally
coming here for the beaches,
but now it’s both.”
The growth worries him,
but he’s still optimistic. He
said that nothing but good
things can come from this
many artists working together.
He said the community
engagement
with
the
festival helps give people
ownership over some of the
culture which has grown
beyond just the beaches.
“That’s the thing about
murals,
it’s
something
that’s for everybody but for
nobody at the same time,”
he said. “Everybody can
enjoy it and observe it, but
nobody can take it home.”
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Women deserve to have a voice
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The Crow’s Nest is committed to providing its readers with news relevant to the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg and its surrounding community. The
Crow’s Nest abides by the highest ethical
standards and focuses on stories that help
readers make informed decisions on current issues. We take seriously the public’s
trust in our news reporting and strive to
uphold the highest standards of reporting
as defined by the Society of Professional
Journalists. Opinions in this newspaper do
not necessarily represent those of the administration, faculty or student body.
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U

SF St. Petersburg
will host a debate on
abortion Oct. 25 that
will be dominated by two men.
The main question driving
this debate is whether or not
abortion is morally acceptable.
Scott J. Mahurin, one of
the debaters, has been the
president of Florida Preborn
Rescue for the past six years,
according to his LinkedIn.
Mahurin graduated from the
University of Idaho with a
bachelor’s degree in history and
philosophy in 1999.
The
activist
group’s
website says “Mahurin is
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Letters to The Editor

The Crow’s Nest accepts letters to the
editor. All submissions should be no
more than 500 words. Writers must
include their full name. In addition,
USF faculty should include their title,
department and extension. All letters
are subject to editing for clarity and
length. Letters can be sent to
welfstrom@mail.usf.edu
with subject title “Letter to the Editor.”
Because of high production costs,
members of the USFSP community
are permitted one copy per issue.
Where available, additional copies
may be purchased for 10 cents each by
contacting the newspaper’s editor-inchief or managing editor. Newspaper
theft is a crime. Those who violate
the single copy rule may be subject to
civil and criminal prosecution and/or
university discipline.

“Global Gag Rule.”
This rule dictates that
organizations overseas that
receive aid from the United
States are not allowed to
provide “information, referrals
or services for legal abortions,”
according
to
Planned
Parenthood. If an organization
breaks this rule, its funding
would be cut off.
Trump signed th rule Jan. 23,
2017, with seven men standing
behind him.
In March 2017, Vice
President Mike Pence tweeted
a photo of a room of all men
meeting to discuss the future
of health care plans. They
wanted to make it voluntary for
insurance companies to provide
maternity care in their policies.
With Brett Kavanaugh
confirmed to the Supreme
Court, there are now six men
that have the power to overturn
the Roe v. Wade decision, which
would make it more difficult for
women to have an abortion.
If the situation was reversed
and women in government
were making choices regarding
men’s reproductive rights, you
could be sure that the men
would be voicing their opinions

and anger, and rightfully so.
If the situation was reversed
and two women were chosen to
debate an issue that was related
to men’s reproductive rights,
men would be just as confused
and upset, and rightfully so.
Women now more than ever
need to put a megaphone to their
voices. Women need to make
sure that they vote on Nov. 6,
because we need to make sure
our voices are heard.
I don’t have an issue with
the university hosting a debate
on abortion; I think it’s good
that they are trying to start a
conversation. However, I do
believe that women should be
represented in the conversation.
As a feminist, I believe that
men and women should be
equal. By not giving women
a voice in an issue about their
own bodies, they’re not being
treated as equals.
I’m not saying men aren’t
allowed to have opinions on
abortion. I’m just disappointed
our university is hosting a
debate that continues to enforce
the trend of excluding women
from a conversation that
concerns them.

Something Goofy going on with Pluto

Brianna Rodriguez
Arts & Life Editor
Dylan Hart
Opinion & Features Editor

interested in having a debate
with a local professor on the
abortion issue. Florida Preborn
Rescue will provide a cash
honorarium for any professor
willing to have a 90-minute
public debate on the abortion
issue with Mr. Mahurin.”
Is this what prompted the
future debate that will take
place on our campus?
His opponent, John Miller,
is a professor of philosophy.
According to USFSP Connect,
Miller has taught philosophy at
a university level for more than
40 years.
This event is free to
anyone who wants to watch
two men debate an issue
about women’s rights.
Whether you are proabortion rights or anti-abortion,
the issue here is that at this
event, women’s voices are
being silenced. We live in a
country that is leaving women
out of important conversations
right now, and this debate is just
another representation of that.
For example, when President
Donald Trump was elected
to office, he immediately reestablished the Mexico City
Policy, also known as the

By James Bennett III
Junior Journalism and Digital
Communications major
jamesbennett@mail.usf.edu

W

ith the upcoming
election just around
the
corner,
one
question burns within hearts
and souls of thousands –– no,
millions of Americans.
That question, which is on our
minds at all times, is simple.
What the guh-hyuk is up
with the Disney characters
Pluto and Goofy?
To put things more clearly,
why is it that only one of them
appears to be self-aware if both
characters are dogs?
On one hand, we have Goofy,
the sharply-dressed single father
and homeowner.
A staple to his community
and lover of art, fashion and
higher education, Goofy speaks in
(nearly) coherent English and uses
his voice to promote a healthy and
happy lifestyle.
On the other hand, we have
Pluto, a humble dog that does not
share his kinsman’s proficiency in
speech, clothing or conventional
life. He mainly inhabits a small
shack, or dog house, outside of
the Mickey Mouse residence and
communicates solely through
inarticulate barks and gestures.
For the most part, both dogs
seem to tolerate the confusing
circumstances in which they live;
they are both respected members

of their flourishing society and get
along with the other animals just
fine … or so it would seem.
In
my
unprofessional
opinion, there is something very
sinister going on in Mouseton,
the canonical home of Mickey
and his neighbors.
This brings us to my first
theory: Mickey Mouse is keeping
Pluto against his will and without
a number of the universal rights
declared by the United Nations.
Now, I know what you’re
thinking: Pluto is a house pet and
Goofy is an anthropomorphic dog.
I’m not so sure.
What if, and hear me out,
they’re just as sentient as
each other?
What if years of being forced
to walk on all fours as a means
to establish Mickey’s dominance
have led to dystrophy in Pluto’s
hind legs, while the denial of any
education necessary to articulate
his thoughts in a proper and
meaningful fashion only lead us to
believe that Pluto is a regular dog?
We’ve seen Pluto walk on
his hind legs before, and we’ve
certainly seen him show emotions
just as deeply as Goofy.
Sure, more viewers bawled
their eyes out during “A Goofy
Movie” than any scene Pluto
has ever starred in, but that’s
a matter of fame and Goofy’s
ability to communicate, not their
respective abilities to feel complex
emotions. Other characters seem
to understand Pluto’s barks and
whines just fine.
I submit the idea that their
rights have been stratified by
a classist organization bent
on ‘toon domination, where
clothing seems to be an indicator
of who holds power.
There are reasons to believe

that Pluto does, in fact, resent his
diminished stature.
His chain and collar, the only
articles of clothing that Pluto has,
indicate that he does not enjoy the
same freedoms as Goofy.
Additionally, he has shown
disdain toward being subjected to
rain, sleet and snow while Mickey
sits comfortably in his house.
When Pluto has escaped in the
past, he was swiftly captured by
the character Pete and returned to
Mickey. Who knows what sort of
punishment Pluto endured upon
his return? My heart weeps for the
soul of that poor defenseless dog.
How can Goofy even stand to
witness the horrible treatment of
his kin, much less align himself
with Mickey Mouse? How
could he betray the freedoms of
another sentient life or accept
this sort of world for himself and
his son Max?
I guess he’s just the Kanye
West of the Disney universe.
Thank you Walt, very cool.
Then
again,
perhaps
I’m being too harsh on the
Disney corporation.
Sure, it has acted a little shady
in the past with anti-semitic
gestures such as Walt welcoming
Leni Riefenstahl into his studio
just one month after Kristallnacht,
and releasing racist content like
the controversial film “Song of the
South” during the 1940s.
But that sort of behaviour was
considered normal, or at least
acceptable, back in the day.
In any case, if Americans are
so willing to turn a blind eye to
the fact that we still idolize dead
slave-owners, why not ignore the
shady past of Florida’s favorite
supremacist as well?
Let’s say, for argument’s
sake, that Mickey is not the

ringleader of some oppressive
hierarchy and that Pluto has
willingly subjected himself to a
lifestyle of nudity, incoherence
and chained servitude.
This brings us to my next
theory: Pluto might just be the
kinkiest Disney character of all
time. I’m talking kinkier than
Prince Charming, the Cinderella
character with a foot fetish.
Pluto might just be a fullblown BDSM enthusiast.
Everybody seems to be pretty
cool with the fact that Pluto acts
like a real dog while Goofy acts
like an anthropomorphic human.
Keep in mind that almost
nobody in their town wears pants
and you’ve got yourself a party.
Whatever the case may be,
and I certainly hope that Disney’s
lawyers don’t feel inclined to spell
it out for us, you have to admit that
the distinction between Pluto and
Goofy feels at least a little wrong.
So far, their fickle creators have
little to offer other than the fact that
Goofy is a dawg, Disney’s term for
Goofy’s anthropomorphic nature,
while Pluto is a regular dog.
Perhaps they’ve kept the
purpose for their distinction
muddled to preserve the
creative process. Perhaps they
did it to make the world feel a
little more magical.
Then again, they might
just be trying to shelter
innocent children from the
wildly inappropriate behavior
conducted by their characters.
Perhaps they simply
don’t care.
But I care. I care a lot.
Join me next time for more
incoherent
ramblings
and
conspiracy theories when I tackle
the Hundred Acre Woods and
Eeyore’s lack of welfare.
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Online News Association offers hands-on experience
By Amy Diaz
amydiaz@mail.usf.edu

L

ovingly referred to as “the
academic spackle” of the
journalism department,
the USF St. Petersburg Online
News Association fills in the
gaps of digital media education.
The USF St. Petersburg
student chapter of ONA, a
nonprofit organization dedicated
to supporting journalists, was
founded in 2015. The club
explores issues related to the
creation and consumption
of online media through
workshops, research, events and
group projects.
President
and
founder
Lorien Mattiacci will graduate
in December with a master’s
degree in Journalism and Digital
Communication.
Mattiacci
spent her graduate school career
creating and maintaining ONA
and ensuring that it meets the
needs of students interested in
digital media.
“I
think
the
digital
communication
skills
are
necessary 21st century-worker
skills in any career,” Mattiacci

said. “Sometimes it takes
institutions like higher education
a while to catch up with the
current needs of students so I
want students to have a place
where they can do that.”
Mattiacci envisions ONA
as a place where students can
study new skills, practice them
and hang out with other students
who also “geek out” over digital
media topics.
Ideally, a student would
come in with a specific interest.
For example, drone journalism.
“There’s not a drone
journalism class here at USFSP.
And so then we would go to our
advisers, and we’d be like, ‘We
need a drone,’” Mattiacci said.
“We need someone who knows
how to operate it, and we need
to start networking to see how
many drone journalism experts
we can get in here.”
In the past, students have
formed groups to study
micro-topics
including
video storytelling, broadcast
journalism and podcasts.
In addition to specific focus
groups, ONA hosts events and
brings in professionals to speak

on topics related to digital media
and journalism.
In 2016, ONA brought in
Adam Playford, the Tampa Bay
Times deputy editor overseeing
investigations, to speak about
data journalism at the “Data
Playdate.” Playford worked
on the Pulitzer Prize-winning
investigative story “Failure
Factories.”
The club has also invited
Alexios Mantzarlis , an
internationally
recognized
fact-checker from The Poynter
Institute, to speak. Students
who have graduated from the
journalism program and begun
their careers in the field have also
spoken at meetings and events.
“A lot of the speakers are
experts on certain subjects, so
they’re almost like leading a
workshop in their own way
and offering their expertise on a
certain subject,” said ONA Vice
President Graham Colton. “The
main reason we bring in speakers
is to have an authoritative voice
on a certain topic from their field
to show us how it’s done.”
In addition to having speakers
come to them, ONA members

COURTESY OF ONLINE NEWS ASSOCIATION

ONA members gained experience by posting on social media and writing stories to cover
the 2018 American Copy Editors Society national conference in Chicago.

COURTESY OF ONLINE NEWS ASSOCIATION

Adam Playford of the Tampa Bay Times spoke at the Data
Playdate in 2016 about his work with data and his group’s
recent Pulitzer Prize-winning story.

have gotten to travel and work
with professional journalism
groups as well.
Earlier this year, seven
ONA members travelled to
Chicago and served as the
digital newsroom covering the
American Copy Editors Society
annual national conference. The
conference welcomed over 800
editors and writers, including
people from publications like
National Geographic, the New
York Times and Buzzfeed.
Students covered the threeday conference in a variety of
ways, producing a total of 18
posts consisting of 10 text-based
posts, five videos and three
podcasts. The team also posted
on ACES’ Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook accounts.
“It kind of replicated the real
world fast-paced newsroom
experience of meeting the
deadlines and collaborating with
your teammates, so I found it to
be very beneficial experience,”
Colton said.
The team got experience, but
also had the opportunity to work
with professionals in the field
and gain exposure.
“Not only are you practicing
and honing your craft, but the
people with whom you’re doing
it are these editors at these legacy
publications,” Mattiacci said.
“And the people you’re doing
it for are these editors of these

legacy publications.”
Mattiacci has been able
to make connections for jobs
and internships for students
in the association.
ONA
adviser
Casey
Frechette said this kind of
opportunity is rare.
“I think that’s one of
the most exciting things for
students who get involved, the
connections and the connectivity
to a lot of different groups and
professionals including people
that are in the top of their field,”
Frechette said.
This Thursday, ONA will
have Shannon Gazdacka, a USF
St. Petersburg graduate and
former ONA member, speak
about videography in room
107 of the Peter Rudy Wallace
building. Mattiacci is currently
working on putting together a
speaker series for the future.
The organization filled its
board positions for the fall
semester, but there will be three
openings in spring for vice
president, treasurer and secretary.
Students interested in joining the
board can shadow current board
members this semester to learn
about the position.
Students
from
all
departments are welcome to
join. The organization can be
found on PeteSync.

W hat to do t h i s week: Oct . 1 5 - Oc t. 2 1
By Brianna Rodriguez
blrodriguez@mail.usf.edu
MONDAY
Monaco
Carnabull
brings a carnival to campus
from 7 to 10 p.m. with free
food, music and rides. The
event will feature bumper
cars, bungee jumps, zip
lines, a mechanical bull and
an obstacle course. Follow @
usfsp_hab on social media
for updates on the location.
TUESDAY
USF
St.
Petersburg’s
Homecoming Ball will take

place from 8 to 11 p.m. with
the theme of A Night in
Monte Carlo. Take photos
at the photo booth and
watch the South Florida All
Stars perform.
WEDNESDAY
Get ready for a girls headto-head game of the Royal
Flush Powerpuff Game. The
flag football game is from
7 to 10 p.m. at the rec field
to raise awareness for Breast
Cancer. Boys will get a chance
for a half-time performance

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Watch clubs, student
organizations
and
departments
race
in
cardboard boats across the
Bayboro Harbor. The race
will be held on the Harbor
Lawn from 3 to 6 p.m. with
a free barbecue dinner.

Enjoy a local marketstyle night at Monaco
Night Market from 7 to 10
p.m. outside of the Student
Life Center. The night will
be full of food, music and
local vendors.

Midterm elections are
approaching and Student
Government is hosting
a “Hear what every
candidate has to offer”
event in The Reef from 11
a.m. to noon and 5 to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
The USF vs. UCF hockey
game will be held at 3 p.m.
at Florida Hospital Center
Ice, 3173 Cypress Ridge
Blvd. in Wesley Chapel.
Tickets for the game are free
for the public, but donations
are accepted.

Enjoy the Cirque De
Monaco Tailgate before
the football game against
UConn. Students will meet
at the University Student
Center, where the bus will
leave at 4 p.m. Sign up
for the free bus on the SG
Petesync portal.
SUNDAY
Enjoy
some
brews
at Upper Tampa Bay
Oktoberfest, 11225 Race
Track Rd in Oldsmar. The
event runs from noon to 6
p.m. Admission is $5 for
the public. Military and
children are free.
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Artist sheds new light on migrant experience
By Juliet Di Preta
dipreta@mail.usf.edu

A

toy whistle, children’s
toothbrushes, medications,
Bibles, rosary beads.
These are just some of the
everyday and deeply personal
items then-janitor Tom Kiefer
found while rummaging through
years of dumpsters’ worth of
intimate objects confiscated
from undocumented migrants.
Kiefer was working at the
U.S. Customs and Border
Protection processing facility
in Ajo, Arizona, for four years
when he began to take notice of
what CBP agents were deeming
“non-essential” or “potentially
lethal” items: baby shoes, a
sweatshirt and keys.
The result is “El Sueño
Americano” (The American
Dream), a photographic project
that showcases these personal,
storied items that Kiefer, in good
conscience, couldn’t let remain
buried in garbage.
“I think, for me, to see these

objects thrown away like trash,
just felt wrong. The wallets with
personal identification and credit
cards still intact, the medications,
toy cars, rosary beads, Bibles,
and other religious artifacts, they
just seemed too important to be
at the bottom of a dumpster,”
Kiefer said in a press release.
Not yet knowing what he
was going to do with them, he
began taking the objects home,
creating a stockpile.
“But then the art began
to unfold, and it felt like
these confiscated, discarded
belongings were telling deeply
personal and heartbreaking
stories about the people
crossing our borders,” Kiefer
said in the release.
This project that launched
Kiefer into fame is currently
on display at ArtsXchange, 515
22nd St.
There you will find 68 of
Kiefer’s photographs lining the
walls, telling the chilling stories
of the people who were either
detained or deported and the

choices they had to make to
continue their journey.
On the wall, beneath two
rows of photographs, is a
quote from Kiefer, which
offers insight into his thoughts
behind the project. It reads:
“I’m presenting these deeply
personal objects in a way that is
reverential and respectful.”
Diane Morton, executive
director
of
ArtsXchange,
worked tirelessly to bring
the thought-provoking and
nationally acclaimed exhibit to
the Tampa Bay community. She
believes certain works of art are
so compelling that once seen,
they alter your perspective and
remain in your conscious long
after viewed.
“The photography in
Tom’s ‘El Sueño Americano’
exhibit lingers and asks
the viewer to pause for
contemplation on the human
experience behind the word
‘immigrant,’” Morton said.
Kiefer hopes his project
may offer another side to the

stories and news coverage
about immigrants who come
to the U.S.

El Sueño Americano is on
display at the ArtsXChange
until Nov. 5. The gallery is open
Thursday-Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tickets are $10.
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Artist Tom Kiefer created a photographic project called “El
Sueño Americano” (The American Dream) featuring personal
items that were confiscated and disposed of from migrants
crossing the U.S. border.

One small step for man, one giant leap for filmmaking
By Bryce Lawson
Contributor

O

scar-winning “La La
Land” director Damien
Chazelle and actor Ryan
Gosling team up again for the
film “First Man.”
The movie portrays the life of
Neil Armstrong leading up to the
Apollo 11 moon landing.
Although he was the first
man on the moon, Armstrong
faced
many
trials
and
tribulations in his life, which
are shown masterfully through
Chazelle’s direction.
There were certain points in
this film where I thought, “This
is one of the best-directed films I

have ever seen.”
The film mainly consists of
close-up shots, which allows the
viewer to read the actors’ faces.
This style of filmmaking fits
perfectly for Gosling, an actor
who conveys his messages using
his face rather than with overthe-top method acting.
Throughout
the
film,
Armstrong comes off as a cold
man looking to complete the
mission, but as the audience
learns more about his past and the
pain he holds inside, he becomes
a more relatable character.
Gosling’s performance will
probably land him an Oscar nod
at the least.

Claire Foy delivers a standout
performance as Janet Shearon,
Armstrong’s first wife. Foy’s
role is crucial to the story; she
grounds the film with a downto-earth quality that can easily
be overlooked with all the talk of
space travel.
This film shows the huge risk
involved with space travel. The
physical and mental toll it can
have on a person is shown like
never before in a space film.
The space training and moon
landing sequences are some of
the most realistic space travel
scenes in film history. The closeup shots put you face-to-face
with the astronauts’ joys and

fears as they progress into the
claustrophobic unknown. The
flight sequences can feel like a
rollercoaster ride, and at times I
felt like the theater may lift off.
Basically the only thing
keeping this film from receiving
a perfect score is the length.
If one or two of the space
conference sequences were cut,
the film would flow smoother.
“First Man” is the best film
I have seen so far this year. If
you are looking for a heartfelt
true story with groundbreaking
space effects, definitely check
out “First Man.”
4/5 stars
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“First Man,” featuring Ryan
Gosling, tells the story of
Neil Armstrong’s life and
features the moon landing of
Apollo 11.

